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Background 
The General Presumption: Increasing digitisation of taxpayer 
service, communication and information provision is a positive 
development for taxpayer rights because of its potential to 
increase transparency, accountability and citizen engagement.  

BUT: There is a significant and rapidly evolving ‘digital divide’ 
between various demographic groups.

AND: Recent research commissioned by the United States 
National Taxpayer Advocate (NTA) indicates that 
shifting service provision online at the expense of 
traditional forms of service will have especially severe 
consequences for vulnerable taxpayers - low income 
taxpayers, seniors, and those with disabilities.

…And there is A LOT more to the story…



The Challenges for Vulnerable 
Taxpayers – Challenge 1 - Access

• Limited fast broadband access
• Limited home-based access
• Mobile Access prevails
• Less frequent use

Example: “Access to computer technology however, does not 
necessarily equate to actual use.  In 2009, only 57% of people with a 
disability aged 15 years and over reported having actually used a 
computer in the 12 months prior to interview and 53% had used the 
internet in the same time frame.” [Australian Bureau of Statistics]



The Challenges for Vulnerable 
Taxpayers – Challenge 2 - Proficiency
• Low internet research competency:

NTA Findings: Whilst approximately 86% of respondents who 
were not in the vulnerable groups identified as being 
comfortable, only 74% of low income respondents identified in 
this way, 72% of disabled respondents and a little over half 
(55%) of seniors felt comfortable in carrying out internet 
research.

• Low email competency
NTA Findings: Whilst comfort levels with email outside the 
vulnerable groups were in the range of 87%, only 73% of low 
income taxpayers identified as comfortable sending emails, 
and only approximately 68% of both seniors and disabled 
taxpayers.



The Challenges for Vulnerable 
Taxpayers – Challenge 3 - Trust

• High reluctance to share financial information online –
vulnerable taxpayers have significantly statistically higher 
levels of distrust than other taxpayers

Example – Australian Seniors: Investigation of access by seniors
to ‘intermediaries’ for financial information or assistance.
Access to physical government offices was 36.8% overall, with
access to government websites trailing at 30.2%. However,
when the value of individual savings and investments is taken
into account, the findings are much more revealing.
Generally speaking, the lower the value of investments the
more likely the individual was to utilise physical government
offices, and the less likely they were to utilise government
websites. Those with savings less than $50,000 were almost
twice as likely to use physical government offices rather than
government websites.



So – What Now? Reading the NTA 
tea leaves…Part 1

Designing Online Tax Information and Services for 
Vulnerable Taxpayers

• Optimised for mobile devices
• Optimised for internet usage preferences – social 

media?



So – What Now? Reading the NTA 
tea leaves…Part 2

Refining the Vulnerable Taxpayer Group Classifications:
• “Young olds” and “Old Olds”
• Multiple vulnerabilities

“…people with disabilities tend to use 
computers and the Internet at rates below the 
average for the population…however, it is not 
possible to discern whether other factors, such 
as education or income, are actually the 
variables driving the disparity, rather than the 
fact of the disability.” US Department of Commerce



So – What Now? Reading the NTA 
tea leaves…Part 3

Trust and Confidence and Online Tax Services and 
Information 

‘[t]he digital world gets large amounts of 
information around quickly, but it doesn’t build 
the relationships and trust that makes 
information reliable and usable.’ National Seniors Australia



Conclusions

“Every new digital wave brings with it the fantasy 
that it will make everything better, but we now 
have enough experience to know that this is 
unrealistic.  The choice is never absolute between 
digital and more traditional modes of information 
or service delivery, rather we’re looking for the 
right balance between the two.” 

National Seniors Australia
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